
Events & Party Hire Business for Sale Northern Queensland

For Sale
Location: QLD
Asking: $2,500,000 WIWO
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Simone Simpson
0400 036 278

aubizbuysell.com.au/110020

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 16284 

Nth QLD Events & Party Hire Business
This leading "Events & Party Hire" business based in Nth QLD provides a complete one-stop solution to
its large and diverse customer base both private and corporate, as well as local and State Government
customers too.

The business has an extensive collection of inventory equipment, including pop-up through to
structural marquees, audio visual & lighting, exhibition shell scheme, flooring & flooring design, event
furniture, wedding design, and linens, to name a few, as well as delivery trucks.

Regularly dealing with events ranging from birthday parties, and weddings, to sporting events right up
to events with several thousand guests in attendance, this business has a proven track record,
generally servicing areas North South & West with an approximate 300+ kilometer radius, but in some
cases up to 900 kilometers from its base in Nth QLD. 
Major clients include hotels, sporting clubs, restaurants, private parties, caterers, corporate clients,
wedding planners, tourists, sports attractions, and much more…
The business has an experienced team of professionals who will help and offer opportunities for a
creative operator to expand its existing network and marketing together with its social media presence
and extensive website.

Key Points
* Inventory $2,000,000
* Repeat client base
* Largest in events & Party Hire in the area
* Excellent name
* Future Bookings

This business provides an excellent opportunity for a creative owner-operator, family, or an add-on to
an existing business, to take the reins of an already profitable business that is well-positioned to
continue growing moving forward and expand its existing network.

Asking $2,500,000 WIWO 
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